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QUEEN OF THE WAVES.

’Round about the old world eweepe a roar 
of coming strife,

When the nations, envy-glutted, sap each 
other’s life,

All the voices of the peoples clamor/ in the 
wild discord.

All the anvils, loudly ringing, sound the 
glories of the sword.

“Come! I am ready!” sings the Sea Queen 
loud above the gale;

“Though the storms do round me gather, 
still I do not quail;

I am gleaner of the seas, and a harvest I 
shall reap,

When, heaving to the swell, rush the mon- 
archs of the deep.”

“See! the decks are stripped for battle, 
and the gunners stand beside

The guns that they have served on the 
restless, rolling tide.

Lo! the shell Is in the breech, and the 
charge is fully primed;

And my lads have got the range ; and its 
action is full timed.”

“Heed! ye who have stood to me, when I 
have rode to the fight;

Go count your dead on the slime where 
their bones are bleaching white,

And when your deep guns echo Jove’s 
thunder bolts afar,

Cape Vincent shall be wrought again, and 
so shall Trafalgar.

“I stand in no fancied strength, pay sons 
still cling to their own;

They cluster about my knees, and rally 
around my throne; (

They’ve come from far and near, where my 
outposts hedge the world,

To fight for me in lands where the meteor 
flag’s unfurl’d.

The HomingAmerican Ship
Burned at Sea

Ittie edict that all cattle from the United CnnHoil A PfPV 
States or Canada must be killed as soot OdllUUII Q “IVJ 
as they hare landed in the Old County.
Englishmen will take no chance In the T_ PI cm CSC
matter. They know that if there is toot | O IIOlllCS#
and month disease In the United States,
the regulations on this continent are such
that the same disease will presently be
found in Canada. Our government s
promise to take “immediate precautions’
is not regarded as satisfactory. Enghsh-
men prefer to take their own precautions.
There is no foot and month disease in 
Canada, and the Americans declare there 
is none in their country, and they are 
probably right, but Canada must, 
ertheless, consent to suffer along with 
them until an efficient quarantine is 
adopted. At the same time it is a little 
exasperating to find England still so 
ready to classify us along with our neigh-

Professor Robertson, agricultural com
missioner, who, as your readers are well 
aware, has devoted years to the study of 
agricultural problems, and has done so 
much to advance the dairy industry in 
Canada, is at present engaged in com
bating what he describes as one of the 
most cherished illusions of the farming 
community. He holds that it is not ne
cessary to change the seed n6ed on a 
farm, but that if proper selection is made 
and the best grains are used from year 
to year for seeding purposes, the crop 
will show no tendency to wear ont. In 
this view he is vehemently opposed by 
several members of parliament who are 
practical farmers, and who have been 
brought up with the notion that the seed 
mnst be absolutely changed at intervals 
to produce the best results. Prof. Rob
ertson has found a supporter in a Mon- 
treal gentleman, who has devoted $10,000 
for the purpose of determining which the
ory is right. This money is to be dis
tributed in prizes to children cultivating 
one acre of ground for three years on 
the principles which the Professor ad
vocates. Information with regard to the 
conditions of the contest may be obtained 
by writing to the Experimental farm at 
Ottawa

Parliament has once again had to 
mourn the loss of one of its members.
The late Dr. Haley, M.P, tor Hants, 
came to Ottawa as -a legislator first in 
1696, but previous to that he had been 
for many years a member of the Nova 
Scotia legislature. He was very popular 
in parliament, being one of those quiet, 
unobstrusive men who have the faculty 
of making friends rapidly and have few 
enemies. A year or so ago he was badly 
thrown down by his political friends in 
the matter of the construction of a tele
graph line to the Yukon, he being one of 
the original promoters of the Northern 
Teliegraph Company, which was pre- 

i vented from building the line to Dawson 
by the government stepping in. The gov
ernment’s action had an injurious effect

pen Dr. Haley’s health, and he greatly
rieved over the treatment accorded him.

Pire Losses
At the Capital.

e.

PROVINCIAL Sealers.
GRAND FORKS.

Vanguard of the Returning Pro
cession Bring Late Reports 

From the Fleet.

up tain of the hip t. John 
Arrived on the Tacoma 

Yesterday.
Little Mining Town in Slocan 

Disappears In Few 
Hours-

Grand Forks May 2.—Ratepayers will 
shortly vote on a by-law authoriz
ing a loan of $50,000 for the follow
ing purposes, viz., to complete and extend 
the water and light system, to erect an Iso
lation hospital, and purchase land for the 
same; to erect a fire hall and purchase a 
fire engine with appliances; to grade, im-

build

Colonist Correspondent Tells of 
the Big Blaze of 

Last Month.
Strange Carelessness Just Es

capes Producing a Dis
aster on the Sound.

New Pilotage Board Appointed 
for the Port of 

Nanaimo.

i nev- No Hope for the Place Once Fire 
Started and the Insur

ance Small.

prove and open up streets, and to 
sidewalk». The city assessment amounts 
to *964,645.

D. Q. Evans Is doing extensive develop
ment work on his group, the Superior,
Snowsboe and Mammon, adjoining the Vol
canic and Golden Eagle In Brown’s camp, 
north fork of Kettle River.

During the past fortnight sixty feet of 
drifting and cross cutting has been done 
on the Hartford, in Wellington camp. The 
principal owners are Wm. Farwell, general saloon of the Northern Pacific steamship 
manager of the Eastern Townships Bank, Tac which arrived here last evening
Sherbrooke, Que., and H. N. Galer of the » , ,__, _ . ■
Granby smelter. after a seventeen-day tempestuous trip,

The offices, shaft and power houses of the in the course of which the after house- 
B. C. mine In Summit camp had a narrow work waa partially carried away by a 
escape from destruction by fire yesterday. craghing gea, and the top gear also suf- 
A heap of brush along the railway spur (ered considerably. The St. John at 
near the dump was being burned, and the the time misfortune Came upon her was 
sparks carried by the wind Ignited the ad- gn rQnte from her home port, New York, 
jacent dry grass, trees, cord-wood, stumps, Yokohama, kerosene laden. She car
ets.; soon It 'extended over several acres. or „en «11 told snd her
The heat waa terrific. All the miners known in ’aU Darts
above ground were farmed into a bucket wa,*L a ™ , j akilfnl com
brigade and were directed by Supt. Scraf- <* the world as a safe and skilful com-
ford and Accountant Mackintosh., A fire mander. 
hose also did good service. The flames ^ok straits were leached, and then, m 
were not cheeked until they had reached the middle of a Pltchy dark night a 
within twenty feet of the powder house, night of rain and thunder coming m 
where thousands of pounds of explosives sweeps characteristic of the tropics, it 
were stored. One shack was destroyed, and was discovered that the ship was on fire 
fhe occupant, a miner, had a narrow escape ’tween decks and forward, and that the

fire had already gained such headway 
that shipboard apparatus for fighting it 
was utterly insufficient. Still the cap
tain and crew faced the sailor’s most 
dreaded enemy manfully, their task 
being the more hazardous when the 
nature of the combustible cargo is con
sidered. It did not take long to disclose 
that the ship was doomed, and two hours 
after the fire was discovered, the boats 
were called into service, and the vessel— 
by that time enveloped in fire which 
shone luridly through the tempestuous 
night—abandoned to her fate. Fortu
nately there was neither wind nor sea to 
contend with, and the coast lay but five 
miles distant. Rowing for the nearest 
point at which landing appeared feasible, 
the ship’s company beached their boats 
in Pedang Cove, on the coast of Balii, 
whence they made their way by easy 
stages overland to the nearest place of 
white residence. The crew were then 
paid off and went to Singapore, while 
Capt. Fales prepared to return to New 
York, for which city he is now en route. 
The St. John was a fine vessel of large 
tonnage and modern construction; she 
was owned by I. F. Chapman & Co., of 
New York, and represented with cargo 
as she was totally destroyed, a valuation 
of quite $150,000. In addition to the 
skipper of the St, John that was, the 
just-arrived Northern . Pacific liner 
brought Mr. George Lee, of Tacoma, in 
the second saloon, together with 517 
steerage passengers—188 Japanese for 
Tacoma and 273 to be landed here, and 
56 Chinese for British Columbia ports. 
The log shows that the Tacoma left 
Kobe on the 15th April, reaching Yoko- 

following day, and sailing 
She experienced

Canadian Cattle Again to Be 
Placed In Quarantine 

In England.
Capt. O. H. Fales, master of the big 

American ship St. John, destroyed by 
fire on the 25th of February last, was 
the one solitary passenger in the first

The Enterprise, one of the two sealing 
schooners returning to port last night, 
contributes another report of large quan
tities of lumber adrift off the Coast— 
presumably some deck cargo washed 
overboard in the recent gales; and also 
gives the news that the Ocean Belle is 
likely to be top-liner for the spring hunt
ing, good lack having followed her to the 
Fairweather grounds, where she has 
been reaping her harvest during the past 
ten weeks. The Belle when last defi
nitely reported on February 14 had 500 
odd pelts, so that it is anticipated her 
complete catch will be well over the 
thousand mark. The Enterprise herself 
brings home 549 skins, while the Vic-

Speclal to the Colonist.
Kaslo, May 4.—The mining town of 

Sandon, which after Kaslo is the second 
in the Slocan, has been completely de
stroyed by fire. Nearly all its 1,200 
people are homeless and many are 
mined.

Sandon is a terminas of the Kaslo &
Slocan railway and of the Nakusp &
Slocan branch of the C. P. R. It is 
3,400 feet high up in the mountains, and 
being built in a gulch between two 
mountains, fire starting there was almost 
bound to destroy the whole place. Sam 
don had really but one street, a long 
thoroughfare so narrow that a man 
standing on one side could almost shake 
hands with friends on the other side.
The houses being so close together and 
being almost without exception of wood, 
there was no hope for the town once 
the fire got headway.

Sandon was one of the most remark
able mining towns in the world. It was laden with dynamite; they received a scor- 
started as a result of a freéze-out. G. =hing, but were shifted down the track ta 
B. Wright held the townsite of Three After haK an hour s work the w nd

ÏSS îS*Æ ETVSi 7A“ ,*

m the world, they went Mackintosh telephoned a warning, and Col.
into the mountains and staked out this Haywood and the inhabitants turned out 
gulch as two mineral claims. They put prepare1j for any emergency, 
up two or three frame buildings and 
started to boom the new town of San
don. So well did they advertise and 
so rich did the mineral district turn out 
that in a few months Sandon was a 
hustling mining town of over 1,000 
people, while Three Forks degenerated 
into a hamlet. Since then Sandon, what 
with mining and gambling, has always 
been a warm town. Everything was 
wide open.

Kaslo is 28 miles from Sandon, but 
about midnight large clouds of smoke 
came rolling over this town from where 
Sandon was. At once word went out 
that Sandon was destroyed, but no news 
could be had from the desolate town, as 
all the wires had been burned. How
ever. at1 4 p. in. a train came in from 
Sandon, bringing a number of those 
who had lost all their property. They 
reported that the loss was complete, 
while the insurance could only have 
been about $25,000 at most.

The chief losses are as follows:

Our Own CorrespondentFrom
Ottawa, April 28,-The sitting of par

is suspended by reason of a 1liament
calamity, the like of which one never

sr ■yr.s'ïAÆfiîS
on Thursday morning, and then, fanned 
bv a strong breeze, was carried across
“■ssrrMsr'MK

people were rendered hometoes, and loss 
to the amount of $22,000,000 was bus- 
tained. Almost an equal number of 
neoule in the sister cities here are with
out shelter, while the loss is variously 
estimated at from $12,000,000 to $15,- 
000 000. The burnt district is one of 
the’saddest sights that man can gaze 
upon. Especially was it so the morn
ing after the fire, when the homeless 
ones were searching among the ruins 
for any little knick-knacks which they 
might find. The most serious loss sus
tained is in the quantity of valuable 
lumber destroyed, but the far-reaching 
effects of the fire will be felt for many 

day, as between 5,000 and 6,000 per- 
are out of employment. Next in 

importance to the lumber which is gone 
is the mammoth establishment of the 
E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Company, 
the pride of industrial Ottawa. Every
thing is lost to the firm except the sul
phide mill, and the peculiarity of the 
situation with regard to Eddy’s is that 
the insurance policies were changed a 
few weeks ago so that the company 
could only claim $100,000 on any one fire, 
whereas in the former policies there 
were no such restrictions. By this 
change alone the company loses $487,- 
000, an amount large enough to discour
age most firms to start up again after 
their all is gone. It is not to dishearten 
the Eddy Company, however, as the 
veteran president, although in his 70th 
year, is determined to adopt the tactics 
of Bruce and “try again.” The losses 
sustained by the Ottawa Electric Com
pany, Ottawa Electric Railway Com
pany, the McKay Milling Company, Mr. 
J. R. Booth and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway' were also very great, 
latter company estimates its loss at 
$250,000, and the McKay Milling Com
pany’s loss cannot be much less. Al
though the majority of the dwellings 
destroyed were of a poor class, being 
mostly frame buildings, there were 
nevertheless a number of fine residences 
wiped out, among them being those of 
Hon. George E. Foster, ex-minister of 
finance; Mr. J. R. Booth, president of 
the Canada Atlantic Railway Company; 
his son-in-law, Mr. A. W. Fleck; Mr. 
Levi Crannell, a candidate for the may
oralty four years ago, and other promi
nent citizens. Late in the afternoon of 
Thursday, while the fire was in full 

sight leaking down upon 
Flats from Ashbumham

All went well until the Lom-

toria, also just returned, secured ^ 293. 
Both Capt. Bishop of the Enterprise and 
Capt. R. Balcom of the Victoria were 
fortunate in striking no really bad 
weather on the whole, although some 
lively gales in early March gave their 
vessels a shaking up. The seal herds 
were found quite as large and numerous 
as in- former years, but their northward 
movement commenced sooner than anti
cipated, and a number of the schooners 
in consequence found themselves badly 
placed. It is because Capt. Lavender 
of the Ocean Belle best calculated the 
time of the northern migration and thus 
got in practically alone among the thick
est herds that his vessel is looked upon 
as the probable claimant of top-line 
honors. All the schooners that have 
not fitted for Behring Sea are now on 
their way in, and may be looked for in 
daily twos and threes during the next 
fortnight. Of those reported by the 
Enterprise and the Victoria, the E. B. 
Marvin on April 29 had practically 
closed her catch with 607, while the 
Annie E. Paint three days previous had 
709. The Umbrina’s latest report was 
690; that of the Arietis 703; the Dora 
Siewerd’s 740; the Zillah May’s 532; 
and the Viva’s 600 odd. Fuller reports 
are looked for by the coasting steamer 
Willapa, due to-day.

“Come! I am ready!” sings the Sea Queen, 
loud above the gale;

“Ye shall rue It, when your war dogs greet 
my battle’s hall,

I am queen of the tumbling waves, and 
none may stand with me;

For I freely gave of my blood, that I might 
rule the sea.

Standing on the spur were a number of cars

F. MORTIMER KELLEY.
Victoria, B. C.

a CAPITAL NOTES.sons
Government Promise an Approprition for 

Dredging Victoria Harbor.

From Our Own Correspondent.
ASSUMES OFFICE.

New Finance Minister in Charge of His 
Department—-No More Changes.

Hon. J. C. Brown has been sworn in 
as a member of the executive council of 
British Columbia, and has been appoint
ed minister of finance, vice Hon. Colin 
S. Ryder. Mr. Brown took charge of the 
office yesterday and will spend several' 
days here getting acquainted with the 
working of the department before start
ing out on a campaign.

In conversation with a representative 
of the Colonist yesterday Mr. Brown 
said as far as he knew no further 
changes would be made in the cabinet. 
The question of Mr. S. Perry Mills be
coming a member of the government had 
not even been discussed. The report that 
Mr. Martin would drop off the ticket in 
Victoria he also said was without foun
dation, and he intimated that it elected 
for both Victoria and Vancouver, the 
Premier would sit for this city.

Ottawa, May 3.—The budget debate, 
which has been in progress since March 
23, closed to-night. Sir Charles Tap
per’s amendment in favor of _ mutual 
preference with Great Britain was 
negatived by 88 to 49.

Hon. Mr. Borden announced that he 
had not yet been able to secure an official 
list of the killed at Paardeberg for the 
Ocean Accident Company.

Mr. Bourassa, when severely 
tioned by the public accounts com 
respecting his expenditure as secretary 
of the international commission, admit
ted that he had given a number of enter
tainments.

The bill to incorporate a few Montreal 
nurses was withdrawn to-day, owing to 
strong objections from all parts of the 

A Dominion nurses’ organiza-

ques-
mittee<y

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Relief Fund Now Over Half a Million— 
Rossland Well Rid of Smallpox.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 4-Col. Prior read a tele

gram in the house to-day from the 
Mayor of Rossland, stating that there is 
no smallpox in that city. \ •

Good progress was made in the house 
to-day with several government meas

The fire relief fund exceeds half a 
million dollars. ✓

BAST LILLOOET PROSPECT'S.

Prentice and Stoddart Interests Consoli
dated Against Mr. Martin’s 

Champion.

AN ACCIDENT AVERTED.

Neglect of Precautions in a Fog All Bnt 
Causes a Catastrophe.

It is highly probable that the owners of 
the steamer Angeles, as well as the 
American marine department officials, 
will have something very sharp to say 
to the master of the little vessel referred 
to, on account of the negligence he 'is 
said to have been guilts of in the dense 
fog yesterday morning, and which came 
within an ace of producing a collision 
with the steamer Victorian. The latter 
vessel was coming up Sound at the time, 
and on nearing Townsend was obliged to 
figuratively feel her way through banks 
of grey mist. As she was doing so she 
came suddenly upon the Angeles, which 
was neither keeping her whistle busy 

giving any other indication of her 
proximity. She was less than 200 feet 
away when reported by the Victorian’s 
lookout, but so promptly were the proper 
orders given and executed that the crash 
was avoided. In reversing her engines 
and swinging inshore—the only feasible 
manoeuvre—however, the Victorian was 
unlucky enough to ground on the sand
bar, where she hung high and dry until 
the coming of full tide six hours later. 
She then floated off without injury.

The
country, 
tion is to be founded.

Messrs. Prior and Earle interviewed 
the acting minister of public works this 
morning in regard to dredging Victoria 
harbor. Mr. Mulock promised to recom
mend that sufficient funds be voted to 

on the necessary work.

J. Battlie, Vancouver House, no Ins.. .$2,000
Mann Bros., Uqnor store, no ins..........
Hulten & Johnson, Miners’ Hotel, no

Insurance..........................................
Mrs. Funk, furniture, no ins...............

5,000

3,000 
1,000

Roscoe Cameron, no ins......... -, ...... 7,500
Thos. Brown, Ins. $2,000.....................
Sandon Hotel, Ins. $2,000 .....................
Oity Fire Bell, Papers, Poll Tax, etc.

no Insurance..................... .........
M. L. Grimmett, office and fixtures, no

Insurance ........................... .............
M. J. Broody, store and stock, no ins. 8,500 
H. H. Pitts, store and stock, Insur

ance $1,500......................................
Armsbaugh Brooks, valuables, no ins.
J. Williamson, cigar store, no Ins.... 2,500 
Balmoral Hotel, no Ins....
Hunter Bros., Ins. $10,000
Atherton & Co., Ins. not known..........30,000
F. L. Christie, no ins............................ 4,000
W. I. Wamsley, no Ins.. ..................... 4,000
W. I. Wamsley, no Ins................. . 7,500
E. M. Sandllands, no Ins............... • • • !,<**> His Worship Mayor Hayward yester-
Bank of B. O., ins $2,000 ................• 3,000 , forwarded by wire to the chairman
F. Rahy, peddler, no Ins..................... L50O of the ottawa-Huil fire relief committee
McQueen, drug store.............................  5,000 at Hull sum of $300.05. This makes
Kootenay Hotel,Ins. not known,.......... 2,000 ^ totai amount raised and sent from
P Burns & Co., building and stock, no^ thlg dty $1,347.56, as follows::

insurance..........••••••• ■■••••• • Forwarded by Mayor................
Stein Bros., store and stock, no 1ns.. a,juu forwarded by Chinese Benevo-
C. Pyphers, furniture, no Ins............... To0 ]ent gaiety ..................................
Chas, Clltfe, printing plant and sta- Forwarded by Fifth Regt, Band

tionery, no Ins............••••••••■ 750 (concert proceeds) .......................
Geo. Knowles, residence and stock, no Forwarded’ by Molson’s Bank

Insurance.......... .. ................ •• Loou (including Capt. Irving’s contri-
Dr. Power, office, furniture and et- button of $100) ...................-,•••• 11100

fects, no Ins................................................ porwar(ied by Japanese residents 85.06
Day & Blgney, no Ins................... The complete destruction by fire of the
Fisher Central Music Hall, no Ins.... 5,000 thriyi little town of Sandon yester-
Chas. Gales, barber, no ins.......... 1,800 wg, probably result in another call
Hugh McGee, Star Hotel, no Ins.... 3,000 bg7g maije on the generosity of Vic-
S. D. G. McMartln, barber, ne ins.••• 350 * yesterday Mayor Hayward
B. Nelson, Klondike Hotel, no h»...• «g» the following despatch:

nnC^ge ’ 10000 Three Forks, B.C.f May 4,-Sandon
MeMn, fewelier, no Ini" ””:” ”.”• 1,600 jgmpletely wiped out by fire. Every
th» O’Donnei. transfer, no ins,,.*,, m WlnS w *• H H pITTS, Mayor:
Louis^Huppertin! robbler/ni’lns.'600 The Colonist’s list was y^OT£ay to-
Schmoak & Burns Cafe, no ins.......... 300 creased by a subscription of $5 from
F ™ Donaldson, drug store, no ins.. 5,000 Capt. Devereux. Vancouver s fund now 
A. David, tailor, stock and store, no | amounts to $500.

-o hama the
thence on the 17th. 
moderate weather to 172 East, and from 
thence to the meridian felt the full fury 
of the southwestern gale. When the 
gale abated there was fair weather all 
the way to port.

o
FIRE AT THE PORTAGE.

Winnipeg, May 3.—Fire at Rat Port
age to-night' destroyed Duncan & Co.’s 
flour and feed store, King’s harness 
shop, Delbridge’s livery stable, a res
taurant, and Helloff & Virden’s butcher 
shop. All buildings are a total loss. A 
heavy wind was blo,wii?!S, but the firemen 
saved the immense lumber piles of the 
Rat Portage Lumber Co.

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.

Smallpox Precautions—School By-law 
Passed but Cemetery Loan Re

fused—Westminster Politics.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 3.—W. J. McCuskter 

was
gistrate for trial on the charge of mis
appropriating funds from the B. C. Tim
ber & Trading Co.

Dr. McLean, Vancouver e health offl- 
cer, received instructions to-day from Dr. 
Fagan, provincial health officer, to exam
ine all incoming passengers at Hastings 
and fumigate all baggage on incoming 
trains, owing to the smallpox epidemic in

The remains of John Murton, who died 
at Plumper Pass, will be interred here, 
after the arrival of his brother, now in 
San Francisco.

The smallest municipal vote on record 
was recorded to-day on two money by
laws submitted to the people. The by
law to borrow $12,000 for the new ceme
tery was defeated with 39 votes for and 
245 against. The by-law to raise 
for school purposes was carried, 1^5 for 
and 81 against. * . „

A meeting was held last night m New 
DOMINION QUARANTINE. Westminster in the interests of the Feo-

----- pie’s Party.” There was a small attend-
Federal Authorities Assume the Duties ance. A resolution was passed to the

ss k, “
At the request of Dr. Fagan, provincial inated for New Westminster.

health officer, the Dominion government fire reltot fundhas consented to take over the quaran- contributed t”,the Ottawa fire relm 
tine duties along the Washington border, $1,981.85. Of this the Chin form 
and will appoint quarantine officers at Association have given $21o.50, and toe 
the railway crossings and also have the Japanese residents through Japanese 
Puget Sound steamers examined. The Consul Shimizu, $215.60. 
good news fas the provincial authorities
was contained in the following letter re- SONGHEES RESERVE.

*0!X2SSZ ÏÏSS. .»• ». Mister of Agriculture to inform yon that In the Menace to Victoria Citizens,
view of the prevalence of smallpox in epl- „ .
demie form In the United States he has de- From the Commons Hansard, 
elded to put on a quarantine Inspection at Mr. Prior asked: 1. Are the government 
the principal points of Ingress from the aware that as yet no settlement has been 
United States Into British Columbia. For arrived at with the provincial government 
this reason he has withdrawn the exemp- of British Columbia for the removal or 
tlon from quarantine inspection of vessels the Indians from the Songhees Indian Ke- 
arrlvlng from Puget Sound ports and is ap- serve?
pointing medical Inspectors at the railway 2. Are they aware that the citizens or 
crossings. ' Victoria are unanimous in wishing this re-

“The quarantine officers at present in hla m0val to be carried out without delay?___
employ—Dr. Watt, at William Head; Dr. 3. Are they aware that a most brutal mur- 
Fraser, at Victoria; and Dr. McKechnle, at der of a white woman occurred on this 
Vancouver— will assume those duties for reserve some few months ago, and that 
their respective porta, and a list of the until this land ceases to be «n lndlan re- 
medlcal Inspectors of Incoming trains on gerve the city cannot police tt effectually , 
the Mainland and the places where such 4. Will the government again take this 
inspections are to be enforced wtU be sent matter up with the provtoclal government, 
to von without delay. at once, and earnestly attempt to come to

y “F. MONTIZÀMBBRT M.D., a settlement so that the Indiana may be re-
“Director-General Public Health.” moved from the reserve?

Until the Dominion officers are ap- 2. ^h/government Va^been tor some time 
pointed the provincial officers will con aw#re of ^ deglre at the citizens of Vic-
tlnue to act. . . __ .. to have the Indians removed, and it.All mail from Winnipeg, where small- to**P>**™ aa ,, ^ by the papers 

2-00 pox is prevalent, is being fumigated be- ware |ay on the table of the house,
1.50 fore entering British Columbia. on MrlT and earnegt endeavor to arrange

ele5ï5FtoT555ïïons. ,a-d

London. May 3.-In »e Parliamentary thXT'm

..sar’jssrrsR........1-00 the junior Liberal member, Mr Walter fQ8 effL the removal of the Indiana does

........L00 Owen Clough, who. recently applied for nQt Ue wlth the Dominion. 3. The govern-

........L00 the Chiltern Hundreds, Mr Bramsdon, not aware that a murder has been
Liberal, polled 10,301 votes; Mit Majen- commttted oti the reserve. The government 
die, Conservative, 9,691; Liberal ma- not tnow of anything which would
jority, 610. Mr. Majendie represented | gtand ,n the way 0f the reserve being 
the new imperialistic sentiment, which it< _Btrolled hy the police of the city, did the 
was thought would have a *J°ld | clTlc authorities so desire. 4. As the pro-

seaport constituency like Ports- Tlnclal authorities are aware of the readi
ness of this government to act In accordance 
with Its proposal, as shown In the papers 
which were laid on the table, there does 

to be occasion for farther cion

7,000
18,000

6,000 in

2,500
A HINT FOR THE CITY.

Why Should Not the Dredge’s Contribu
tions Be Devoted to the Filling 

In of the Flats?

Since the government dredge Mudlark 
has got to work in earnest in the city 
harbor, and her big scoop is daily remov
ing tons oLmud and silt from the bot
tom, conmperable surprise has been ex
pressed Æt only by waterfront frequent
ers, bawoy a large class of other solid 
citizens; that no effort should have been 
made by the civic authorities to utilize 
the etcavated material. It is an oppor
tunity that will not every day present 
itself, and were the scows when loaded 
by the dredge conveyed to the head of 
James Bay instead of out to sea, a very 
appreciable step would be taken inex
pensively towards the filling in of 
the flats. Tt is possible that the sub
ject is already engaging the attention of 
the council, and that they will be heard 
from.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May A—Mr. J. D, Prentice 

of East Lillooet, was a passenger on the 
Islander to-day for Victoria. Mr. Pren
tice said to the Colonist correspondent 
that Mr. Martin’s candidate would be op
posed by either himself or Stoddart, .as 
they will come to some agreement in the 
matter. He thought that he himself 
wtiuld probably be the candidate, with 
Mr. Stoddart’s support. On Mr. Prentice 
being asked whether he was a Conserva
tive or Liberal, he said that he had 
fought hard for Rostock in the last Doni- 
inion election, but that he was neverthe
less a Conservative. He wished to run 
simply as an Independent, but if forced 
to show his colors, he would declare him
self a Conservative.

On being asked if he had allied himself 
in any way with the Provincial party, 
Mr. Prentice said as far as he could 
make out there was very little left of 
the Provincial party, and there was no 

whatever open to him but to run 
Independent in opposition to the

theprogress, 
the unasdiere
Hill was an appalling one. People were 
making frantic efforts to save their be
longings, and there were many in
stances where furniture was removed 
from dwellings to what seemed to be 
places of safety, only to be subsequently 
■devoured by the flames.

Every energy is now being concentrat
ed on the work of relief. Messages of 
sympathy are coming in from all over 
the wirld. While appreciated by our 
people, they are not so effective as the 
actual cash, but it is nevertheless inter
esting to know that outside cities are 
responding nobly to the appeals sent out 
by the mayor and the newspapers of 
Ottawa’. The Dominion government has 
contributed $100,000, and the citizens of 
Ottawa in their corporate capacity 
a like sum.
unanimously voted $25,000, while infor
mation received by His Excellency to
day shows that there is a generous re
sponse to the Lord Mayor’s request for 
contributions to a Mansion House fund.
The executive committee which has been 
appointed consists of but eleven mem
bers, but several of them have had ex
perience In similar work in the past.
The first thing which is engaging the 
attention of the committee is to relieve 
the immediate requirements of the suf
ferers by providing food and shelter.
Many of the poor people are camped out 
in the open, not knowing where to place
their household belongings which they ,, ,, , ,
have saved. Fortunately the weather , Vanvouver, May 4.—A well attended 
has been fine for the last three days, meeting took place, in New Westminster 
although the nights have been somewhat la8t night in. themterestsof Liberals, 
cold. In Ottawa there was ample shel- dissatisfied with the Hon. Mr. Martin as 
ter for the unfortunates, but on the Hull leader. It was decided to preseut a re
side the sweep was so clean that it has quisition to D. J. ^ g -T™ J.
been deemed advisable to erect shelter nm against J. ,
huts. ÀS sèfitt as the urgent necessities ment, and R. Reed, Conservative, in. tn% 
of the Wve been met, a census of forthcoming elections, as an Independent 
the buttled area is to be taken. This Liberal candidate,
Ss renderAmeîest11£ &£• *ey NEWFOUNDLAND POLITICS.

trt/beffÆto? toe^nount o/i=g£ Annexation to the Unitod States Advo- 

ance and information of a similar char- Cated by Party Now in Power.
!reivringhath a^LtoV^apSnmenL st. John’s, NM., May 3.-The colonial 
Of course this will all take time, but legi8iature will adjourn to-morrow und 
the work will be done systematically, the general election will tataipiaee_in 
and outsiders may rest asstfred that the autumn. Sir James Winter, former 
any contributions which they send wiU premier, will retire from active ^litica 
be put to good purpose. One of the Morine will assume the leadership
aldermen with a practical turn to his f the opposition. The premier. Mr. 
mind when the question of the city’s lUd wffl hold the government forces, 
contribution was under consideration, Mr Bond>8 policy will probably favor 
wanted the money to be devoted to the anneXation to the United States, wm 
maktog of roads and the replacing of Mr. Morine will probably advocate union 
the sidewalks. He was promptly sat with Canada.______________
Tre not TÆfÆ»f the MANSION HOUSE FIRhT RELIEF.

the’city’council ttfdeal with. Generous Subscriptions for Ottawa and
For some months onr people have been Hull Still Coming In.

i’ngt‘g5Jhlw1l,7-t,tW hly, «»•£, London, May 6-^The Ma,-,1'*! Hona,

self-congratulation has certainly been not and Newman have each sub-
without reason, and is, preTOmably, reel- £1,000, Lord . Lansdowne 100
procated to some extent by the people of senoea t ^ Mr chamberlain 60
Great Britain. But sentiment andbnsi- guineas, ^ stock Exchange has con-
neas are only connected very indirectly, .. .. £5 254. The Lord Mayor of
as the Imperial authorities have sudden- tnbuted £5,204 the following:
ly, . though reasonably .^h^remtoded Steamship Co., £500; ~ _
nev by the orders just issued with refer Co £500; Kardol Co., £500,
ente to the slaughter of Canadian cat- Dempster lo., 
tie within five days of their being land- Cunard, 100 guineas, 
ed in England. In some way, difficult to B0OK BY COL. DENISON.
»!£“ra 5£a «J. „ 4n M»k b sn- COUNTY REGISTRAR DEAD.

mouth and foot disease, which the United ôfan autobiography trar of the county of Peel, died at
States animals contracted from them on will be in the form Brampton, aged 65.
the voyage. Forthwith is promulgated on military affairs.

nor8,000
to-day committed by the police ma-

-»1,500
25,000 THE FIRE RELIEF FUND.

Substantial Sum Forwarded to Ottawa— 
A Call from Sandon.

■o-
AN ILL-INFORMED MINISTER.

Head of Militia Department Neither 
Knows Nor Cares What Pay 

Garrison Receives.

In the House of Commons recently Col. 
Prior asked the following questions with 
thq. view of calling the minister’s atten
tion to the reputed discrepancy in pay 
between the Imperial and Canadian gar
risons there;

1. What is the rate of pay per diem al
lowed by the Imperial authorities to the 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men quartered at Work Point barracks, 
British Columbia, giving same for each 
separate rank?

2. What is the rate of pay per diem al
lowed to the same officers and men by the 
Dominion government in addition to the 
pay they receive from the Imperial gov
ernment?

3. What is the rate at pay per diem al
lowed to the Canadian officers and men 
now doing garrison duty at Victoria, B. 
C., as Canadian troops?

The Minister of Militia and Defence 
(Dr. Borden)—In reply to the hon. gentle
man, I beg to say; 1. The rates of pay 
for the arm concerned. As regards de
tails of these rates, they are to be found 
in the Royal Warrant for pay. The 
swer would be too long to give. 2. None. 
3. The rates of pay for the active militia 
of Canada.

Col. Prior—Does not Canada give 
somthing extra?.

The Minister of Militia and Defence—
I am informed not.

Col. Prior—They used to.

FISHING INTERESTS SUFFER.

Minister Has Not Yet Even Read Re- 
pôrtTf”TSst Inquiry into British 

Columbia Complaints.

From the Commons Hansard.
Mr. E. G. Prior, of Victoria B. C., moved 

for copies of all correspondence, letters and 
reports between the Marine and Fisheries 
Department and Mr. W. W. Stumbles, the 
agent of that department, In connection 
with hla late visit to British Columbia.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Sir 
Louis Davies.—I may say that a large 
portion of this report, which le moved for,. 
Is confidential.

Mr. Prior. What I want to get at. Is the 
report he has made on the fisheries In 
British Columbia.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries.—I 
have received an intimation from the Com
missioner of Fisheries to the effect that 
this Is a report which he considers confi
dential. I have not read It since It came, 
bnt he says he-thlnks It would not be pro
per to bring It down. I just tell the hon. 
gentleman this.

Motion agreed to.

$300.50

500.00

351.00
The Ontario legislature

1
course 
as an
Martin party. _ .

Charles Wilson, Q.C., and W. Living
ston returned from Revelstoke to-day, 
where they spoke in the interests of the 
Straight Conservative candidate, Thos. 
Taylor. ______

WESTMINSTER CANDIDATES.

nom-

Liberals Who Can’t Stand Martin Wish 
to Place an Independent in the 

Field.

1,300Ins ■o-150Armstrong & Co., no Ins........................
C. McLaughlin personal effects, no JAPANESE CONTRIBUTE.
w. j’Tntoam, stationery', "notas'.! 1,000 I Subscriptions Sent mm Victoria in Aid 
Mrs. Egan, Palace Hotel and furniture | of Ottawa Sufferers,

insurance, $1,000...............  ••>••• *’500
r^e8.sl“’.mml.”e.ry.’.?.0. « twr“p sympathy with the suffer-
John Buckley, no Ins............................ 8,000 srs of the recent disaster at Ottawa and
A Porter no ins.......................................  1.000 Hull, collected the generous contributions
Clifton House Cafe, no Ins...................... 2,000 amounting to $85.06 In aid of the relief
FolUott & McMillan................................  1,000 fand. The sum was sent to Consul Shimizu
Echo Hotel no ins., saved $500.30,0001 Vancouver, In order to be forwarded to-
S Laundry? n2 ins.................  -• •• 6,000 gather with oher contributions frontthete
Goodenongh Hotel, no Ins................... 12,000 countrymen. The following Is a list of
Virginia block office, no ins...............18.000 I contributions.
Bank Building, no ins ........................... 6,000 1 Ma*gnoka.................
Steam heating plant, no Ins................. BOO M’ Na£ano....................
Wm. Karr, no Ins............  .............. “J* U. Ohsawa...................
Isaac Crawford, house, no (ns.... . • 400 „ H d ...............
E. Taylor, residence and furnishings |- ..............

Insurance $300................. • • •• g Karamoto (Tacoma)
W. W. Warner, residence, no .Ins.... 1,000 1
M. Krakenberg. furniture and. cl*arinnft £ Hayashi .....

factory, no insurance........... .. •• *'0001 - * ............
McQueen House, furnishings, no ta».. “• * ...............
F. S. Sewall, residence, furnishings TanUnnrn............

and personal effects, ma $750 2,600 A —
M. L. Grimmatt, residence and furnl- «• ............

tore, Insurance $1,000........... . 2,000 Y. Oshawa ......
Methodist Church and parsonage, In * •

miranee $800..................................3,200 S. Mho ..
Presbyterian Church. Ins. $1.000...... 3,500 t. “lnkaa1““a' ;
W. W. Fallows, residence and furnish- »■ N» »» .......

tags, insurance $1,000.• 1’90° £ Ja ”.....
A. Crawford, residence and furniture _ _ I ............

J ames°WUHam90n, 'ins.' W .V. LBOO U' Utsumonlya ....
James Griffiths, residence and furniture Y- ”-awa .

no insurance ....................•• ••■; 800 „ Idekawa
P. D. W. Yerye, residence and fumi-^jG. g Ida T. Kashfwagl,_J.

tore, no Insurance ...... .......... ™ Jalowan Y Aotrl, Y. Tanabe, K. Ku-Bert Creech, furniture, no toe.. . ... 750 Fuk , Iahli- T. Ohsaki, O
Bert Folllott, house and furniture T’. Matsnmoto, K. Salto 8. Kaneko

■Insurance not known.................... 1.500 | ^ ’Nlghlkawa H Akiyama, J. Kaneko
o. AokI, K. Yatanabe, M. Okada, (20)
Members Tf Japanese Bapt‘“TIjl0°
U Ohyama and Members of the Japan

ese Methodist Mission......................

residents of' Victoria showing an-

I

... ."$5.00 . :5.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

. 6.00
3.00
3.00 1. Yea.
8.00

.. 3.00
3.00

. 3.00

1.60 m1.00
. 1.00

1.00
.........1.00

has delivered the^ following:LiverpoolV
a

upon a 
mouth.
Mcittcir^œ Live^puî.: 

« °p,r<lv,t,ttoeOîr?e?aWh0 h,Ve

,10.00 
. . 2.00

■o* If yon once try Carters Little Liver PU1» 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipa
tion. you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable small and easy to 
take. Don’t forget this..

—o
7.06 not appear 

on Its part at present.$85.05 1Total,

mV

i
'Mm
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i.
STRIKE ENDING.

the Eastern Oar Repairer» Be. 
iming to Work To-day.

N. Y., May 8.—The etrlklog car 
of the New York Central will 
work In a body to-morrow man- 
i was agreed upon at a joint meet. 
> Oar Repairer» Association held 
nffalo to-night. The other roade 
adjust difficulties with the car 
to-day, and while amicable nego- 
re pending, this may be concluded 

There were no positive devel- 
in the strike of the freight hand.

BER CARRIER ASHORE.

the British Columbia Fleet fa* 
rouble on African Coast.

o Marquee, May 3.—The Amer- 
[) William H. Macey, Capt. 
tom Vancouver, is ashore at W) 
i shoal. The British warship ■ 
us gone to her assistance. The ™ 
H. Macey is of 2,002 tons. She 
kt 9 inches long, 43 feet 2 inches 
1 28 feet 3 inchces deep. She is 
y J. C. Eachon & Co. and hails 
n Francisco:

CTIMS OF SMALLPOX.

her Deaths Recorded from the 
erious Outbreak in the West.

Ipeg, May 4.—M. Deering, a 
pan confined in the smallpox hos
ted to-night at 1 Oo’clock. Dé
fi supposed to have contracted the 
at the Winnipeg general hospi- 
re he had gone for treatment. All 
er patients at quarantine are re- 
o be improving.

rior, Ont., May 4.—James W. 
I, a smallpox victim, died this 
g. There are no other cases in 
[wing to precautions taken by the 
If health. Tierney was C. P. R. 
here and also filled many other 
Is. He contracted the disease on 
it visit to the Coast.

PEKIN TO BERLIN.

er Empress Sends Felicitations 
Occasion of Prince’s Birthday.

n, May 3.—The semi-official North 
n Gazette published to-day the 
ng: “ The Chinese minister has 
d a telegram to the effect that 
iwager Empress and the Emperor 
lding congratulatory letters and a 
t on the occasion of the Crown 
*8 birthday. The minister has 
!en instructed to transmit the very 
, congratulations of their Majes- 
xpressing the wish that ‘ a long 
ippy reign, may be the lot of the 
[, that the whole imperial house 
loutish, that the Crown Prince 
bherit the full splendor of the 
i of his illustrious forefathers, and 
rerything may thrive with him ac- 
g to his desires.’ ”

o
UTAH HORROR.

» -----
I Lake, Utah, May 3.—The latest 
Iches from Schofield say that 250 
|e about the total number of dead. 
I are not enough coffins in the 
[to bury the dead, and to add to the 
r of the situation the bodies are 
ly decomposing, and it has been 
[sted that cremation be resorted to.

QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY.

Igston, May 2.—The Queen’s cou
pon passed off successfully to-day. 
Kpal Grant in addressing the gradu- 
F class spoke most hopefully of the 
[rsity and of the prospect of her 
pial burdens being removed and 
[quently the spreading out of 
p’s and the extension of her infln-

<v
WAGES INCREASED.

w York, May 3.—Employees of the 
Sard Oil Co. in Williamsburg, 
n Point and Long Island City, to 
lumber of fully five thousand, to- 
received an advance in their wages 
a reduction of one hour in their 
ing time. The increase of wages 
>m 5 to 1$> per cent.

--------------o--------------
DELAGOA BAY AWARD.

roe, May 3.—The complete Delagoa 
award, which-.,the secretary of the 

mal assured the United States 
would be delivered April 15 at the 

t, is not yet forthcoming, and fur- 
considerable delay is probable, as 

United States and British govern- 
ts are unable to determine till they 
nine the text whether the award is 
ptable.

min-

o
NEW COLLEGE PRINCIPAL.

pronto, May 2—Rev. J. Maggs, B. A., 
n„ rector of a prominent Wesleyan 
modist church in London, Eng., has 
p appointed principal of the Wesleyan 
kilogical College, in succession to 
|. Principal Shaw, who retired yes- 

account of ill health.lay on
■a

SCHOFIELD MINE DISASTER.

’ashington, May 3—The French am- 
sador called on President McKinley 
Secretary Hay to-day and conveyed 
condolence of the President of the 

inch Republic to the President of the 
the mine disaster atLted States over 

i Lake City.
-o-

A UNIVERSITY MEMBER.

London, May 3—Sir John Batty Take, 
e-president of the Royal College of 
tsicians of Edinburgh, has been elect- 
[to represent the nnivèrsities of Edin- 
|gh and St. Andrew’s in the House ef 
fimons, without opposition, James M. 
trie, the novelist, having decided not
contest the seat.

WILL NOT SELL.

London, May 4.—The Copenhagen cor- 
pondent of the Times says: Tne
iject of selling the Danish West Indies 
the United States has been aban- 

ked. There is strong opposition to the 
la, and the King himself is opposed
it.”

CAPETOWN SUBSCRIBES.

Dapetown, May 3.—Within an hoUS. 
;er the opening of the Ottawa relie 
kd here there were five subscription 
$500 each recorded. The members or 
rathcona’s Horse contributed liberally-

! WAGES INCREASED.

Sew York, Ma”Î—The World to- 
Irrow will say that 20.000 men emîyed by ^have’had'thrir'wt^esYatoed

country 
per cent.

I
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